
... There is also the possibility of
take advantage of the kitchen
Our hostess, who treats you
delicious dishes ...

And for a holiday in 
complete relaxation. . .

Some examples of our dishes .... Be seduced by the
sea   .....



The Privilege 47, wanted by Phlippe Jeantot for 
cruisingcruising comfortable around the world, has been 
since its creation a symbol of innovative technol-
ogy, elegance and attention to details. For these 
reasons,  The majority of technical defines the 
Privilege as the most prestigious cruising 
catamarans.The width of up to 8 meters,large 
cockpit back completely repaired, the design with 
threethree cusps bow and flat surfaces on deck provide 
external roominess of 120 square meters. It 's like 
be sailing on a hotel terrace overlooking the sea. 
Well, so much comfort is the strong point of the 
catamaran. The beauty of this boat is that even 
with seas and a lot of wind, in the cockpit, traveling 
over 10 knots, there is no roll thus. A large stability 
andand security is garanteed. For children  is a 
paradise, in fact offers a great freedom of 
movement, what impossible on other boats.

Welcome to on board of the
Amazonas Catamaran!

AMAZONAS "has been customized with 5 cabins
with 2 double beds and two children in them 
comfortable sofa bed in the dinette for a total of 
14 places bed, each cabin has its own bathroom 
very big  with en suite shower room and two 
outdoor hot showers, a catering kitchen complete 
withwith all accessory (optional hostess / cheff) two 
tables outside and inside of 12 people, freezer, 
dishwasher,washing machine and 1200 liters of 
water complete the services inboard. 
For relaxation "AMAZONAS" offers the most 
exclusive you can get anchored in a bay air 
conditioning, heating, sauna original Finnish, 
homehome theater, diving equipment, fishing and sport
water, 900 watt solar panels provide independent 
cruising and in close contact with nature without 
sacrificing the comforts of home.

 

Features


